This paper is to investigate cotton production systematic controllability. We establish the state equation which is composed gross of cotton manufacture and macroeconomics antecedent index from January 2000 to December 2011. We concluded that cotton production system in Xinjiang is a linear and stationary system and the cotton production system is controllable with macroeconomics stations which influence the rising tendency of production. The level of systematic controllability can be measured by the framework rank of cotton production.
Introducti on
Controllab ility means that it is possible to steer dynamical system fro m an arbit rary initial state to an arbitrary final state using the set of admissible controls. At present the theory of deterministic linear control systems is co mpletely mature, which co mprises of mathemat ical model, controllability, observability, stability, optimal control [1] . The earliest research on this topic can be traced back to Kalman s (1962) who introduced discrete-time systems of the form as well as the concept of complete controllability and derived an elegant algebraic test for this property [1] [2] . From then on, some other people also come to the same conclusion, for instance, Mohler(1960) in itially applies linear control systems in the research of Nuclear reactor [3] [4] [5] [6] . Keyou Zhao(1985) examines the reach ability and strong connectivity of the system with control constraints and indicate their relationship and difference [7] .
Linear system controllability researches had made abundant achievements in the 1960s, which was still popular in the next decade. The researches are benefited from the people who have made contributions to the field of study [8] [9] , which focused on the observability and controllab ility of linear systems. It is worth mentioning that these concepts are fundamental for understanding if a state observer and a controller are doing well for a hybrid system which can be designed. Controllability and observability have been investigated in paper [10] [11] for linear time -varying systems, and in particu lar for the so-called class of piecewise constant systems (where the matrices in the s tate-space representation are piece-wise constant functions of time). Although in princip le applicable, these results are not enough for one to catch the peculiarities of systems. Based on different argu ments, this importance has also been pointed out by Aoki [8] , who h ighlights the equivalence between piece-wise linear systems and interconnections of linear systems and finite auto mata. Piecewise affine systems are described by the state-space equations.
The linear system controllability is used widely, which represents great academic value and arouses great interest that is mainly mot ivated by a variety of practical situations . It is not only reflected in the mathematical structure, but also in engineering, economics, biology, ecology and other fields.
The goal of this paper is to achieve controllability relations between cotton production in Xinjiang and domestic macroeconomics antecedent index, which can not be obtained by the existing results. Besides, we also discuss the macroeconomics antecedent index and cotton manufacture gross fluctuation with controllability of system analysis. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the relative concept is introduced which includes system, state equitation and Controllability; in Section 3, -the establishment of the model of estimating the effect of Ch ina economy antecedent index and cotton production in Xinjiang. Finally, transforming model equation to state equation and analysis of its controllability are discussed in Section 4.
Methodol ogy System, state equitation and Controllability

System and state equitation
System(S) is a collect ivity composed of interconnected all elements with certain function and also a relationship among study object, which is a term of the mathematical control theory. The system is inseparable with another concept which is a state, and the system is also explained as state at a given point, a set of necessary and sufficient information which isolates past behaviour of system fro m future behaviour. It is the minimu m of past and present information about system. There is another inseparable concept with system, which is named as state. The state is a generalizat ion of the condition that is in a particular mo ment of system. And also state is a set of necessary and sufficient informat ion which is separated past behaviour of system fro m future behaviour, which is the minimu m of past and now information about system. So it is introduced that state variable definition is to describe system state.
In research of control theory, we only consider control system. The control system refers to a rando m system which adjusts and controls informat ion flow, energy flo w, material flo w according to a kind of mode. The control system is consisted as two basic parts with main control system (controller) and the controlled system (device), as shown in chat 1. 
Input
Interference Firstly, the system state is given the definition that the spaces are all the n-dimensional Euclidean space R n Definition 1: The system state is a minimal aggregate with a set of variables, which contains enough informat ion in past system to calculate future state so that these variables are referred to state variables, donate as n x x , , 1 1 n Column vector is called as state vector According to definition 1, the state vector ( x ) can be regarded as:
F is Single value function of independent variable. It is ind icated fro m form (1) that future state of system(S) can be identified only with a kind of
in state space and ) (t u in input space. And y(t) can be described as follow:
G is Single value function of change independent variable. Definition 3: form (1) and form (2) are called state equation of system (S) This paper is to focus on study discrete-time system which the input and the output is linked by using of differential equations, and it is a linear and stationary system, sing input and sing output system, and form is as follow
In formu la (3), it shown that A is n n
Constant matrix, B is 1 n Constant column vector, C is n 1 Constant row vector and D is Constant.
Introduction of establishing state equation method
This part is to introduce method which is establishing state equation on line dynamic system configuration state vector, and the form of constant differential equations can be describe as flow:
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Assuming that state vector as below 
Knowledge of controllability
The system controllability is an ability which means the influence of input variables on the state variables. Decid ing the general control system controllability is ext remely difficult with profound mathematical theory. Macroeconomics antecedent index can reflect tend towards of domestic economic develop ment, which is mainly co mposed of four index, four index refer to means of production price in total index wh ich is a converse target, finance payout, industrial enterprises deficit and macroeconomics boom index, all of the data are covered during the period of January 2000 to December 2011. In equation, if cotton income level increases, it will pro mote the yield of cotton growth. If relative cotton price rises, it will reduce the Chinese cotton imports,.
Therefore, cotton production will be greatly increasing. By anglicizing of cotton consumption structure in Xin jiang, cotton intermediate goods and capital goods are regarded as a very large proportion, and the proportion of little raw cotton. Thus, it should be attempted to use the macroeconomics antecedent index (L) instead of income variable, it will be much better to put emphasis on the study of cotton production system. At the same time, in the short-term analysis, assuming that the cotton price is maintained at a certain level of stability, and only China economic develop ment is main factor affecting cotton production. Based on these analyses, it can be converted to the following equation:
The equation (7) is attempted to make use of autoregressive distributed lag model (ADL) to do the estimat ion, and the data are covered during the period of January 2000 to December 2011. The explained factor is monthly gross growth rate cycle fluctuations of cotton manufacture. ( In the mode, adjusted R 2 is 0.82 and probability is 0.34 with LM test, which does not refuse the hypothesis that residual series which is not resist autocorrelation.
Analysis of controllability
Based on the model (8) According to theorem 1, system (S 2 ) can be controlled. It indicates that domestic economic develop ment environment can affect the growth of cotton production of fluctuations, and the comp osition of the simp le system is controllable fro m the historical data in the estimat ion of system equation shows. Therefore, the domestic economic develop ment environment, such as demand, investment growth of import pro motion process can be controlled. By taking the measures that vigorously expand domestic demand and promote consumption of macroscopical adjusting, there will be an effect ive growth fo r imports, wh ich pro mote s trade balance development.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have discussed issue of systematic controllab ility of cotton production in Xinjiang. The emp irical results show that this systematic controllability method deals well with the problem and it will be transformed to state equation after the establishment of mathemat ics mode of cotton manufacture gross and macroeconomics antecedent index. The results show that the cotton product system is controllable with macroeconomics station, which influences the rising tendency of production. However, the percentage of text iles and clothing consumption demands, which main ly to intermediate production and cotton spinning should be expanded greatly under the circumstances of the kind of cotton goods. In order to fin ish the restructuring task of the cotton spinning sector, the textile industry will have to init iate the restructuring of woolen and silk sectors.
